
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Brown Advisory was founded in 1993 and 
serves institutional and private clients in 50 
states and more than 37 countries and 
territories from offices in Austin, Baltimore, 
Boston, Carolinas, Delaware, London, New York, 
Virginia and Washington, D.C. 

While every investment firm tries to attract 
the most qualified professionals, we place a 
premium on only selecting those individuals who 
fit our culture and bring sought-after skills to our 
team. In fact, each of Brown Advisory’s 650 
colleagues own equity in the firm. 
Our ownership structure aligns our interests 
with our clients and results, which also reduces 
colleague turnover. 

Every firm has a culture – the values, 
beliefs, methodology, attitudes and standards 
that reflect an organization’s DNA. But the truly 
inspiring firms – the game-changers, the 
industry leaders and the disruptors – have 
cultures that propel them to innovate and stand 
out. At Brown Advisory, we aim to be one of 
those inspired firms. Over the years,  we 
have purposefully built and nurtured our client 
first culture. 

Brown Advisory’s Summer Analyst Program is a ten week program 
offering positions to undergraduate students who could succeed at 

Brown Advisory in a full time position after graduation. 
 

 

Program Overview 
This is a paid internship program offering analyst positions in select 
office locations for motivated, team- oriented students. Designed to 
be an entrepreneurial, project- based program, analysts have the 
opportunity to gain exposure to all sides of our business, including: 

• Equity and Fixed Income Research 
• Hedge Fund Research 
• Private Client Investment Management 
• Asset Allocation and Manager Due Diligence 
• Private Equity and Real Estate 
• Institutional Marketing and Sales 

 
 

Office Locations Accepting Analysts 
• Austin, Baltimore, Boston, New York, Norfolk and Washington 

D.C. 

Timeline for Recruiting Process 
• August to September | Application Open 
• Early October | On-Campus Interviews 
• Late October | Super Day in Baltimore 

 
 

Internship Requirements 
• Analysts must have strong writing and analytical skills as well as 

exceptional attention to detail. 

• Students must have completed at least their junior year of college 
by June 2020. 

• Business-related majors and experience are preferred. 

• Competitive GPA. 
 
 

Application Instructions 
Please apply directly through Handshake or Brown Advisory’s career site: www.brownadvisory.com/en/careers 

 

Brown Advisory is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer 
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